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THE PRAYING JESUS 
"PRAYER is a sincere, sensible, affectionate 
pouring out of the soul to God. It is offered 
up to God through the strength and assistance 
of the Holy Spirit, through Christ, for such 
things as God has promised." Bunyan. 
This confirms what Paul taught: *ITim. 2:8.Man 
needs -and- God has! Man calls on God! 
But, all prayers are not for self. *IT. 2:1-5. 
QUE-STION: If prayer is for strength and assistanc 
~hy did Jesus pray so much? 
Answer lies in seeing Jesus as He really was!!! 
I . JESUS CAME TO THIS EARTH IN THE FORM OF FLESH. 
A. Born of the SAME;_ flesh as we. *Gal. 4:4-5. 
Came in the flesh to help those weak in flesh ! 
B. He grew in the flesh the SAME as we. H. 5:8-9 
C .
1 
Live d the SAME as we, only better . *Heb . 4 : 15 · 
· Oriental. ABCs . God put together. KntP.re 
11. J ESUS WAS SUBJECT TO THE FEELINGS OF THE FLE SH . 
III. 
A. Discouraged: John 1:11-12. Much at Nazareth. 
B. Disappointed: Carnality. John 6:24-27.* 
C. Hurt: When miracles spurned. J. 1~:9-12. 
D. Subject to weakness and loneliness. 
Matt. 4:11. Luke 22:43. 
Ill . Loneliness in Roaring Springs. 8 year ol 
___... needed strength & comfort of his mother. 
I understand how Jesus needed His Father 
Persona -p-r ayer is private prayer. M.6:5-6. 
Persistent pr-ayer i _s the power in prayer. 7: 7~ 
Forgiving spirit is the_:_.-f0undation of prayer. 
Matt. 6:12-15._ I ll. Farmer: H"ow..._e J<plain ans. 
to prayer? Don' t try. Matter of fa i . I just 
take tbe------ Lord at His word, and He take s -me 
~--mir1:e . (Kn t . I , p . 514 . ) 
IV. WHEN -JESUS PRAYED. 
A. Fed 5,000 after teaching & healing. 
Exhausted physically. Matt. 14:20-23. Alone 
B. Prior to a big decision. Lk. 6:9-13.* 
To quit or go on. 
C. ON THE CROSS: Luke 23:34. Greatest prayer 
ever uttered by anyone. Hardest to say!!! 
Took the greatest spirit ever!!! 
. ff) T -z _ -z-- y. _ 7 v 
INV. Prayer is as vital a part of 
the Abundan_t CJ1r i stian Life as 
any other provision of God. 
John 10:10. Jesus SHOWED the way! 
The Obedient and Prayerful life 
keeps one close to God in heaven. 
I Pet. 3:12-13. Acts 16:31, 33. 
ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN? 
We pray you will become one!!! 
ARE YOU A HAPPY-FAITHFUL CHRISTIA~?'? 
~~....-.rtk• 
If not, our prayer is that ¥OU 
will come back to the Father: 
PRAYER 
